Honor Your Colleagues

NARRTC promotes inter-disciplinary
perspectives in research, dissemination,
training and employment for the benefit
of all people with disabilities. NARRTC
believes that research contributes to the
advancement of state-of-art rehabilitation
services through the application of the
scientific method and generation of
new knowledge, methods, technology,
and policies.
Critical thinking challenges the basic
assumptions about disability, and
enhances the possibilities of full inclusion
and participation in society for all
persons with disabilities.

NARRTC offers many opportunities for members to honor
colleagues in the field of disability and rehabilitation research.
For more information about recognizing your peers at the
NARRTC annual meeting, visit: http://narrtc.org/awards.php

Distinguished Service
Awarded to individuals who have made impressive
contributions to the field of disability through research,
teaching, service, or advocacy. The Distinguished Service
Award is generally given for sustained contributions or an
accumulation of life-time achievements. It is the highest
recognition conferred by NARRTC.

Commendation
Awarded for research, teaching, service, or advocacy in the field
of disability for specific, focused activities or achievements.
Commendations recognize important contributions that
strategically or creatively advance the field of disability.
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Special Contribution
Awarded for leadership activities and major accomplishments
on behalf of NARRTC as an organization. Special Contribution
Awards recognize diligence, service, commitment, and
leadership in the context of organizational affairs or related
spheres of activity.

Best Research Paper
Awarded for outstanding peer-reviewed published manuscript
from the past calendar year funded by NIDILRR that represents
excellent research and work that contributes to the disability and
rehabilitation field.

Best Knowledge Translation Activity
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Awarded for outstanding KT activities that use research knowledge to improve the lives of people with disabilities and capture
data to show how knowledge translated into action.
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NARRTC is the only independent association

NARRTC members are committed to improve the quality of life, independence
of life choices, and inclusion of individuals with disabilities and their
families through relevant research, training, technical assistance, knowledge
translation, development and demonstration activities.

Visit: www.narrtc.org

